
My guilty pleasure is... I still feel terrible about 
accidentally killing...

My Mom once caught me... I blew a job interview...

The weirdest place I’ve 
ever had sex was…

I’m not sure if I’m a freak 
or unique, but I can…

To this day, I still find 
it highly arousing when...

I wouldn’t say that I was 
bullied at school, but some 

kids used to call me...

I sometimes judge 
people based on...

I once shaved... I’d be willing to try 
most things once, even...

I once spent a whole day...

I sometimes sniff my fingers... I’m pretty flexible. 
In fact, I can...

I had a near-death 
experience when...

I’m definitely not gay, 
but I do enjoy...



If I knew that I wouldn’t get 
caught, I’d totally...

I sometimes make 
this sound during sex...

Having tried it once, 
I’ll never again do...

I’m not an arsonist, 
but I once set fire to...

The kinkiest thing I’ve 
ever done was...

It’s kinda awful to admit, 
but I enjoy laughing at... I’ve never watched... I accidentally said 

‘I love you’ to...

I once threw up over... I lost my virginity... I once broke... My favorite swear word is...

I’m not racist, but... I once got fired for...
Out of the people here now, 

I’d most like to make 
out with...

I once stole...



The most embarrassing thing 
to ever happen during 

sex was...

The funniest prank 
I’ve ever pulled was...

I once walked in on... I once slept with 
someone who was...

People tell me I look like... In the throes of passion,
I accidentally called my lover...

I once ate... If I could cure one thing 
in the world, I’d cure...

I got someone to 
go out with me by...

The best compliment 
I’ve ever received was...

I once wore... My perfect day 
would involve...

I once got told off... If I could have any 
superpower, I’d choose...

I once knew someone 
who’s sexual fantasy was...

The meanest thing I’ve ever 
done to get back at 

someone was...



I once got hit... I used to be addicted to...The secret to me 
looking this good is...

I enjoy talking dirty and 
saying things like...

The most extreme sport I’ve 
ever tried was...

I’ve been known to 
masturbate...

I can play... If I had just one wish, 
I’d wish for...

My life isn’t complete 
without...

My first car... If I could choose how 
I die, it would be... I once drank...

For Christmas, 
I once received... I love the smell of...

The biggest rush I’ve ever 
experienced was...

I have an impressive 
collection of...



I once made someone... I have a problem with... I once begged for...
On my person right 

now, I have...

I’ve driven...My favorite movie 
of all time is...

The most offensive thing
 I’ve ever heard was...The last time I cried was...

My favorite euphemism 
for masturbation is...

I’ve dry humped... My official job title is... I’ve thought about moving to...

Most of the exercise 
I get is from... I once got into a fight... I sometimes dream about... It was pretty embarrassing 

when I forgot...



I once failed... The best thing about 
being me is...

I once dated... I’ve never done...

I once got told that I’m...To get laid, I once... I once got stuck...I can’t stand...

I’ve been to...

I once got poo...

To enhance my 
performance, I once...

The most shocking photo 
on my phone...

I once kissed...

I once got slapped 
in the face...

When I’m alone, I like to...

The best gift I’ve ever 
received was...
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www.confessionsgame.com

GAME SETUP
Place the Confession cards in the middle of the table and nominate someone to keep score using a pen and a piece of paper.

HOW TO PLAY
The most innocent looking person begins the game as the Confessor. The Confessor picks up the top Confession card and reads the statement 

aloud.

They will now finish telling the story that is started by the card by either revealing something that’s true or by telling a believable lie.

The Confessor then places a voting card with their answer face up on the table, which is kept hidden by placing the Confession card that was just 
read out on top. To keep their answer a secret, the Confessor may want to do this under the table.

The other players now vote on whether the confession they’ve just heard was genuine (True) or was in fact made up (Lie).

Once everyone has voted, the Confessor will reveal their actual answer and if true, they may elaborate on the story, assuming they are happy to 
share the details.

HOW TO SCORE
The Confessor gets 1 point for each person that guessed wrong.
Players that guessed right also receive 1 point.
Play continues clockwise with the player to the left reading out a new Confession card.
The person with the most points after 3 complete rounds wins the game.

The full Confessions game is available to buy on Amazon.com, Amazon.co.uk and Amazon.ca

http://amzn.to/2ekSBGP
http://amzn.to/2e86hJY
http://amzn.to/2fBSKLF

